Associated Parks
The following two Country Parks are run by Pinelodge Holidays which is part of
Pinelog Group. The others are independently owned and run. Most offer Pinelodges
for sale or rental on a holiday basis only.
If you are interested in a Pinelodge for residential use it is suggested that you locate a
residential park of your choosing and negotiate with the site owner regarding the
possibility of siting a Pinelodge on that particular Park. A comprehensive directory of
UK Residential Parks can be obtained from the British Holiday and Home Parks
Association (BH&HPA), tel: 01452 526911 or www.ukparks.com

HEART OF ENGLAND
Darwin Forest Country Park, Darley Moor, Two Dales, Matlock,
Derbyshire DE4 5LN
Tel: 01629 732428
www.pinelodgeholidays.co.uk/darwin_forest.ihtml
Email: enquiries@pinelodgeholidays.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale and holiday rental.
Privately owned lodges at this park have to be made available for letting, from which
excellent returns can be made. This park is in the Derbyshire Peak District close to the
Victorian spa town of Matlock Bath. The lodges are set amongst mature pines and a
wealth of natural flora. The park has held a David Bellamy Gold Conservation Award for
several years and boasts the Evolution Health & Fitness centre with swimming pool,
spa, gym and beauty therapy as well as the Little Monkeys indoor children’s play centre.

Sandybrook Country Park, Buxton Road, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.
DE6 2AQ
Tel: 01335 300000
www.pinelodgeholidays.co.uk/sandybrook.html
Email: enquiries@pinelodgeholidays.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale and holiday rental.
This park is set in the grounds of a 19th C manor house with lovely views and woodland
walk. Close to Dovedale, Tissington and other Peak District beauty spots, as well as
being a convenient base to visit local theme parks, such as Alton Towers. The park has
an indoor swimming pool and spa and the historic Coach House Bar and Restaurant
which serves a variety of home cooked meals.

Rivendale Caravan Park , Alsop-en-le-dale, Ashbourne DE6 1QU
Tel: 01335 310441
www.rivendalecaravanpark.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental
Located at the junction of Eaton, Alsop and Biggin Dales, Rivendale is ideal for
mountain biking, rambling and walking with trails and cycle ways leading directly from
the site. The Tissington Trail – just 100 metres from the site entrance provides access to
the “Trails Triangle” formed with the High Peak Trail and cycle way around Carsington
Reservoir. Footpaths from Rivendale lead into the dramatic limestone scenery of the
upper reaches of Dove Dale – only 1 1/2 miles away.

Mercia Marina, Findern Lane, Willington, Derbyshire. DE65 6DW
Tel: 01283 703332
www.merciamarinalodges.co.uk
Email: info@merciamarina.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale
Mercia Marina is one of the most desirable mooring developments in the UK, and they
are now creating an exclusive development of 18 luxury waterside lodges which offer
the ideal venue to relax and unwind.
Secluded in beautiful Derbyshire countryside, whilst overlooking the tranquil waters of
the Marina, the holiday lodges provide all you need to attain perfect relaxation.

Astbury Falls, Bridgnorth, Shropshire WV16 6AT
Tel: 01952 222 541
www.astburyfalls.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale and holiday rental.
A small, exclusive development of 2 and 3 bedroomed Pinelodges set in a unique corner
of Shropshire amidst breathtaking scenery and offering all the peace and tranquillity of a
small Shropshire village, yet within easy reach of the market town of Bridgnorth.

The Lodge Trust Country Park, Market Overton, Rutland. LE15 7PL
Tel: 01572 768073
www.lodgecountrypark.org.uk
Accessible Pinelodges available for holiday rental.
The Lodge Trust is a Christian Charity offering a residential home and supported work
opportunities for adults with learning disabilities. The Lodge Trust Country Park is an
activity of the Lodge Trust, offering two accessible lodges for holiday rental. There is a
Country Café & Shop, which provides hot & cold meals and products made by The
Lodge Trust residents. The park is located in the heart of Rutland, close to the
picturesque Rutland water.

CUMBRIA
Hawkrigg Lune Valley Park, Old Town, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria
LA6 2EP
Tel: 01524 271396
Mr Gareth Cowin
www.hawkrigglunevalleypark.co.uk
Email: lunevalleypark@btinternet.com
Pinelodges for sale for holiday use.
A small and exclusive lodge development situated in a stunning location with fantastic
views. On the outskirts of Kirkby Lonsdale this is a perfect base for enjoying and
exploring the Yorkshire Dales and Lake District.

Lowther Holiday Park, Eamont Bridge, Penrith, Cumbria. CA10 2JB
Tel: 01768 863631
Mr Alastair McFadzean.
www.lowther-holidaypark.co.uk
Email: info@lowther-holidaypark.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale for holiday use.
Set in 50 acres of wooded parkland on the banks of the River Lowther, a perfect setting
to watch the native red squirrels, enjoy riverside walks or fly fishing. This quiet park also
has a pub and shop.

Low Briery Holiday Village, Keswick, Cumbria. CA12 4RN
Tel: 01768 772044
www.keswick.uk.com

Mr Mike Atkinson

Pinelodges for sale for holiday use.
Low Briery Village is on the eastern outskirts of Keswick and only 1 mile from the centre
of this popular Lake District market town. The park nestles in a wooded valley, with the
River Greta running alongside and a footpath into town. The area is rich in rare wildlife
with 'resident' red squirrels and overhead buzzards being the star attractions.

Woodlands Hotel and Pinelodges, Meathop, Grange-over-sands,
Cumbria. LA11 6RB
Tel: 01539 534128
www.whpl.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental.
Situated a short distance by car from Lake Windermere, the park is nestled in the three
acres of delightful woodland. Guests are also welcome to use the hotel facilities
including bar and restaurant.

Flusco Wood, Flusco, Penrith, Cumbria CA11 0JB
Tel: 017684 80020

www.fluscowood.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale for holiday use
A peaceful and restful park in the beautiful surroundings of Flusco Wood with stunning
views of the Lake District hills and Pennines. Within the natural beauty of the area you
will find varied bird life and this is a natural habitat for the delightful red squirrel. A
convenient touring base for the Lakes.

The Tranquil Otter, The Lough, Thurstonfield, Carlisle. CA5 6HB
Tel: 01228 576727
Nicholas & Tazeem Kittoe
www.thetranquilotter.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental.
The Tranquil Otter is a peaceful off the beaten track beauty spot with seven lakeshore
luxury lodges, each with their own waterside decking and rowing boat. The site is an
ideal choice for a "get away from it all" kind of holiday with past visitors falling for the
idyllic setting, the wonderful nature and the peace and quiet. It also makes an ideal base
for exploring the Lake District, historic Carlisle and the Settle to Carlisle railway.

High Borrans Lodges, Applethwaite , Windermere. LA23 1JS
Tel: 01229 860206
E mail: info@windermere-lodge.com
www.windermere-lodge.com
Pinelodges available for holiday rental
High Borrans is a tiny settlement well off the beaten track in the fells between Troutbeck
and Kentmere, very close to Windermere. They have two cosy timber lodges which
provide the perfect holiday accommodation for those romantic breaks away from it all.

NORTH EAST
Parmontley Hall Country Lodges, Whitfield, Hexham, Northumberland.
NE47 8HD
Tel: 01434 345273
www.parmontleylodges.co.uk
Email: parmontleyhall@whitfieldestate.co.uk
Pinelodges for sale for holiday use.
This is a very select development of lodges in a most beautiful and unspoilt corner of
England. A fantastic opportunity to discover the delights that Northumbria has to offer.

YORKSHIRE
Hollybrook Park, Easingwold, North Yorkshire. YO61 3EU

Tel: Hoseasons 01502 502588
www.hollybrookpark.com
Pinelodges for holiday rental.
Nestling in a secluded, peaceful setting these luxurious lodges are surrounded by the
beautiful open countryside of the Vale of York. Perfect for those seeking a tranquil rural
base, Hollybrook sits midway between York and Thirsk and only a mile from the antique
and speciality shops of the delightful Georgian market town of Easingwold.
A wealth of activities and attractions are near by, from boating on the River Ouse, fishing
and golf to exploring the famous Dales and Moors and taking in the historic gems of
York.

Moor Valley Leisure, Mill Lane, Hawksworth, Guiseley. LS20 8PG
Tel: 01943 876083
www.moorvalley.co.uk
Email: info@moorvalley.co.uk
Pinelodges for sale for holiday use
Moor Valley Park is exclusive to over 50s retired or semi-retired, and offers the feeling of
being part of a community, surrounded by like-minded people in a secure environment
Moor Valley is a haven surrounded by historical towns, golf courses, open moorland,
wildlife and beautiful countryside walks. All the Holiday Home owners have the use of
the on-site Hudson's Bar. This is the perfect place to relax and has a large beer garden
which looks across the beck to open moorland.

Sand le Mere Holiday Village, Tunstall, East Yorkshire. HU12 0JF
Tel: 01964 670403
www.sand-le-mere.co.uk
Email: info@sand-le-mere.co.uk
Pinelodges for holiday rental
Sand le Mere Holiday Village is nestled on the East Coast with private beach access
and surrounded by stunning countryside and sandy beaches. It offers a wide range of
facilities and activities to keep the whole family entertained from the Mermaid complex
with cabaret, bar and diner to the heated outdoor swimming pool and hot tub. The
fishing facilities are second to none with both fresh water and sea fishing options.
If you want to explore further afield along the East Yorkshire coast, the seaside venues
of Hornsea, Bridlington and Scarborough are close by or you can take a trip inland to the
major tourist centres of Beverley, Lincoln and York.

Wighill Manor Lodges, Wighill Manor, Wighill, North Yorkshire.
LS24 8BT
Tel: Hoeseasons 0844 8156017
www.wighillmanorfarmlodges.co.uk

Pinelodges for holiday rental.
Peacefully located within traditional Parkland these luxury lodges, each with its own
private hot-tub, enjoy a delightful setting on a family run working arable farm just 8 miles
from historic York. It is ideally located to discover the City of York, the beautiful Spa
town of Harrogate and the glorious surrounding countryside.

Lindale Park, Newton le Willows, North Yorkshire, DL8 1TA
Tel: 01677 450842
Caroline and Trevor Bradley
www.lindalepark.co.uk
Email: info@lindalepark.co.uk
Pinelodges for sale and holiday rental.
Located in Wensleydale, this small, peaceful 5 acre site offers you the opportunity of
owning a holiday home in an idyllic and tranquil setting. The many trees and shrubs on
the park give privacy, seclusion and beauty to the site. An ideal base for exploring the
Yorkshire Dales.

Raywell Hall Country Lodge Park, Raywell, East Yorkshire. HU16 5TR
Tel: 01482 651530
www.raywellhall.co.uk
Email: info@raywellhall.co.uk
Pinelodges for sale and holiday rental
A country retreat sympathetically located in the tranquil and beautifully landscaped
environment of the Yorkshire Wolds. The park is perfectly situated near to amenities
and activities such as bustling market towns, golf clubs, spas and Woodland Trust
walks.

EAST ANGLIA AND LINCS
Fritton Lake and Country Park, Fritton, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk.
NR31 9HA
Tel: 01493 488666
Ms Maxine Culleton
www.somerleyton.co.uk
Email: woodlandlodges@somerleyton.co.uk
Pinelodges for sale and rental for holiday use.
The lodges are set in an unspoilt area of countryside and woodland near to one of the
most beautiful lakes in East Anglia. Fritton Lake Countryworld is nearby with its
wealth of attractions including falconry, fishing, golf, crafts and wonderful lakeside
gardens and woodland walks.

Kelling Heath Holiday Park, Weybourne, Holt, Norfolk. NR25 7HW
Tel: 01263 588181
www.kellingheath.co.uk
Email: info@kellingheath.co.uk

Pinelodges for sale and rental for holiday use.
Set amongst 250 acres of woodland and heather, close to the Norfolk coastline, this
park has a shop, bar and restaurant, adventure playground, tennis courts, indoor and
outdoor swimming pools and a health and fitness centre.

Woodland Holiday Park, Trimingham, Norfolk, NR11 8AL
Tel: 01263 579208
www.woodlandholidaypark.co.uk
Email: info@woodland-park.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental
Set in spacious woodland on the North Norfolk coastal road, four miles south of
Cromer, Woodland Holiday Park is the quiet, family friendly location for your well
earned peaceful break.
Their lodges offer a tranquil surrounding, along with entertainment, spacious eating
facilities and catering for the whole family in the perfect location to explore the North
Norfolk Coast.

Abbey View Lodges, Leiston, Suffolk. IP16 4TA
Tel: 01728 831128
Mrs L Moore
www.abbeyviewlodges.co.uk
Pinelodges for sale and holiday rental.
A small grouping of lodges in a peaceful rural setting yet just 2 miles from the beach.
This is an excellent area for walking and exploring the nearby attractions of
Aldeburgh, Southwold and Walberswick.

Priory Park, Ipswich, Suffolk. IP10 0JT
Tel: 01473 727393
Mr James Little
www.priory-park.com
Email: enquiries@priory-park.com
Pinelodges available for sale for holiday use.
Set in the middle of an area of outstanding natural beauty, Priory Park’s 100 acres of
south facing wooded parkland enjoys panoramic views over the river Orwell estuary.
Surrounded by a woodland country park, the river Orwell and rolling pastures, the
Priory enjoys landscaped grounds and ponds with walks stretching to the water’s
edge.

Moon & Sixpence, Woodbridge, Suffolk. IP12 4PP
Tel: 01473 736650
Mr Peter Little
www.moonandsixpence.eu
Email: info@moonandsixpence.eu
Pinelodges available for sale for holiday use.

An oasis of secure landscaped parkland stretching out over 85 acres with a host of
amenities for your private enjoyment.

Cakes & Ale, Abbey Lane, Theberton, Suffolk. IP16 4TE
Tel: 01728 831655
Mr Fergus Little
www.cakesandale.net
Email: cakesandalepark@gmail.com
Pinelodges for sale & holiday rental.
Set in 45 acres of parkland this is an ideal base to explore the stunning Suffolk
countryside. Aldeburgh, Snape and Southwold are only a few miles away and the
costal path and RSPB Minsmere are also within easy reach.

SOUTH EAST
Crowhurst Park, Telham, Battle, East Sussex. TN33 0SL
Tel: 01424 773344
www.crowhurstpark.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental.
Set in rolling Sussex countryside, Crowhurst's 28 acres enjoy extensive views across
Pevensey Bay and on to Beachy Head and the South Downs. Pinelodges are tastefully
positioned within the mature former gardens of the Manor House of Crowhurst which
dates from the 17th Century. The Park offers excellent on-site facilities including an
indoor swimming pool and health suite.

Herbage Country Park, Woodham Walter, Nr Maldon, Essex. CM9 6RW
Tel: Hoseasons 01502 502588
www.hoseasons.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale & holiday rental.
The luxurious new lodges at Herbage Country Park command superb views over lush
rolling countryside close to the historic and picturesque town of Maldon. The park's golf
clubhouse, converted from a charming 18th century barn, provides a stylish venue for a
quiet drink or meal.
A little further afield, a host of quaint villages and pretty market towns offering friendly
inns and traditional country pubs all await discovery. It may be hard to believe, but
London is only an hour away!

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
Sandy Balls Holiday Centre, Godshill, Fordingbridge, Hampshire.
SP6 2JZ

Tel: 01425 653042
www.sandy-balls.co.uk
Email: post@sandy-balls.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental.
One of the top Pinelodge parks in the country, Sandy Balls is one of the most
prestigious and popular holiday centres in the New Forest. It offers high grade facilities
including a large heated indoor swimming pool, complete with sauna, spa, steam room
and solarium, stylish restaurant, supermarket and launderette.
Set in the heart of the beautiful New Forest it is the ideal backdrop for outdoor activities,
including walking, cycling, horse riding, kayaking, fishing and much more.

Shorefield Country Park, Downton, Lymington, Hants. SO41 0LH
Tel: 01590 648331
www.shorefield.co.uk
Email: sales@shorefield.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale and holiday rental.
Wonderfully situated on the South Coast and near to the New Forest, this is an
outstanding holiday park with a real family atmosphere. Set in over 100 acres of
landscaped parkland near the cliffs at Milford on Sea with Christchurch Bay on one side
and the New Forest just 13 miles inland. The park facilities include an indoor and
outdoor pool, gymnasium, tennis, bistro, shop and amusements.

SOUTH WEST
Towan Lodges, St Merrryn, Padstow, Cornwall. PL28 8PJ
Tel: 01841 521991
www.thetowans.com

Mr Nick Leigh

Pinelodges for sale and holiday rental
A select development of 9 New England style luxury Pinelodges in an exquisite part of
the south west close to stunning beaches.
Set within extensive landscaped grounds amidst open countryside, The Towans is within
an easy walk of beautiful Constantine Bay and the world class Trevose Golf Club, while
just a short drive away you’ll find some of Cornwall’s best attractions, including Padstow,
Watergate Bay and The Eden Project.

Hentervene Park, Crackington Haven, Near Bude, Cornwall. EX23 0LF
Tel: 01840 230365
Steven Turner
www.hentervene.co.uk
Email: contact@hentervene.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale for holiday use.

Hentervene is a small family park of 8 acres, set in a sheltered valley 2 miles from the
safe, sandy beach of Crackington Haven.
Several activities are available nearby - surfing, tennis, horse riding, golf, fishing and
boat trips. The spectacular South West Coastal Path passes through Crackington
Haven and is a must for walkers.

Churchwood Holiday Cabins, Wembury Way, Plymouth, Devon.
Tel: 01752 862382

Mr John Stansell

Pinelodges available for sale for holiday use.
Churchwood Valley is situated in a coastal conservation area of outstanding natural
beauty. The lodges are individually placed on the hillside. Site facilities include shop,
launderette and stables.

Pinewood, Rousdon, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3RD
Tel: 01297 22055
Pinelodges for holiday rental.
Just 3 miles from Lyme Regis, this small but exclusive park has an indoor swimming
pool, sauna and solarium complex as well as a heated outdoor pool. An excellent base
for touring the Devon and Dorset coasts.

SCOTLAND
Blair Castle Woodland Lodges, Blair Atholl, Pitlochry, Perthshire.
PH18 5SR
Tel: 01796 481263
www.blaircastlecaravanpark.co.uk
Email: mail@blaircastlecaravanpark.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental.
Adjacent to the historic landscape of Blair Castle, and surrounded by the spectacular
mountain scenery of Highland Perthshire, this park is an excellent central location for
touring being at the foot of the Cairngorms National Park and just two hours drive from
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen and Inverness.
The park is regularly visited by the native red squirrel and enjoys easy access to Atholl
Estates’ 40-mile network of trails for walkers and cyclists. Nearby attractions include
Blair Castle and pony trekking at Blair Castle Trekking Centre. Fishing is also available
on the estates 3 renowned salmon rivers and 3 hillside lochs.

Blairgowrie Holiday Park, Rattray, Blairgowrie, Perthshire PH10 7AL
Tel: 01250 876666
Mr Colin Wood
www.holiday-parks.co.uk/blairgowrie.htm
Pinelodges available for sale and holiday rental.
A landscaped park adjoining the country town of Blairgowrie. This is a haven for
heritage lovers with Scone Palace and the castles of Glamis, Blair Atholl and Balmoral
within easy reach. A wealth of leisure pursuits is available locally ... indoor heated
swimming pool, riding, fishing, hill walking, tennis, squash etc. Golfers are spoilt for
choice with the local championship course of Rosemount with Gleneagles, St. Andrews
and Carnoustie only a short drive away. The ski resort of Glenshee provides excellent
facilities for the winter sports enthusiast.

Kippford Holiday Park, Kippford, Dalbeattie, Kirkcudbrightshire.
DG5 4LF
Tel: 01556 620636
Email: info@kippfordholidaypark.co.uk
www.kippfordholidaypark.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental and for sale for holiday use.
Kippford Lodges are beautifully located and offer stunning views over the Galloway
Hills. This is a great base with plenty of scenic walks and activities, such as cycling and
fishing, close at hand.

Callander Holiday Park, Callander, Perth. FK17 8HW
Tel: 01877 330265

Mr Ken Mower

Pinelodges available for sale for holiday or residential use.
Beautifully located within the scenic splendour of the Trossachs, this exceptionally
peaceful park is less than one hour's drive from Glasgow or Edinburgh. All plots have
superb aspects onto Ben Ledi and Callander Crags. The Trossachs are a well known
centre for walking, fishing, golfing, and sailing or just relaxing away from it all.

Lomond Woods Holiday Park, Balloch, Loch Lomond. G83 3QP
Tel: 01389 755000
Mr Colin Wood
www.holiday-parks.co.uk/lomondwoods.htm
Pinelodges available for holiday rental.
Located at the southern tip of Loch Lomond, Lomond Woods is open 11 months of the
year and an excellent base for outdoor activities such as walking, boating, fishing etc.
Strategically located for the museums and architecture in the area or shopping in
Glasgow. The park’s facilities include spa and sauna, shop and outdoor play area.

Glenlaggan Lodges, Parton, Castle Douglas, Dumfries and Galloway.
DG7 3NF
Tel: 01644 470220
Mr Martin Smee
www.lochken.com
Email: martin.smee@btclick.com
Pinelodges available for sale for holiday use.
An opportunity to own a Pinelodge country retreat in a truly breathtaking location, with
fabulous views overlooking Loch Laggan. This is a prime position for water sports,
fishing and boating.

Speyside Leisure Park, Dalfaber Road, Aviemore, Inverness-shire.
PH22 1PX
Tel: 01479 810236
Syd Smardon
Email: bookings@speysideleisure.com
www.speysideleisure.com
Pinelodges available for sale and holiday rental.
Situated at the heart of the Highlands of Scotland and half a mile south of Aviemore,
Speyside is ideally located for a range of activities including walking, climbing, cycling,
mountain biking, fishing, horse riding, ski-ing and water sports. Aviemore is home to
the UK's only wild roaming Reindeer Herd.

WALES
Saundersfoot Bay Leisure Park, Saundersfoot, Tenby. SA69 9DG
Tel: 01834 812284
Mr Gavin Steer
www.saundersfootbay.co.uk
Email: enquiries@saundersfootbay.co.uk
Pinelodges available for sale for holiday use.
Set in 18 acres, this stunning park is situated in the Pembrokeshire Coastal National
Park. The park commands glorious views over Carmarthen Bay and is within walking
distance of the beach.

Plas y Bryn Chalet Park, Bontnewydd, Caernarfon, Gwynedd.
LL54 7YE
Tel: 01286 672811
Mr Phil Livingston
www.plasybrynholidayscaernarfon.co.uk
Email: philplasybryn@aol.com
Pinelodges available for holiday rental
A one and a half acres site set into the Manor house's walled garden, nestling between
woodland and farmland with the river 'Gwyfrai' running nearby. An excellent base for
visiting the whole of Snowdonia, with Snowdon only 7 miles away, Anglesey 11 miles,
and Dinas Dinlle beach just 4 miles away.

Belan Bach Lodges, Minfford, Llangadfan, nr Welshpool, Powys.
SY21 0PL
Tel: Hoseasons 01502 502588
www.hoseasons.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental
Commanding panoramic views over the Banwy Valley Belan Bach offers a peaceful
setting above the small village of Llangadfan.
The park is surrounded by rural tranquillity, yet with a village pub and shop within 2
miles. Wildlife, wonderful scenery and trail walking abounds, and Lake Vyrnwy, with its
RSPB centre and watersports, is just 6 miles away. The beaches of Barmouth and
Aberdyfi are within an hours' drive.

Llwyngwair Manor Holiday Park, Newport, Pembrokeshire. SA42 0LX
Tel: 01239 820498
www.pembrokeshireholidaypark.co.uk
Pinelodges for sale for holiday use.
Set in 55 acres on the Llwyngwair Estate, bounded by the River Nevern, close to the
Preseli Hills and towering peak of Carn Ingli. The site has open areas of grassland,
children’s play areas, as well as trees and streams. The Manor itself is open to all
owners and guests and has licensed bars, snooker and pool rooms, and open fires.

Swallow Tree Gardens, Saundersfoot, Tenby. SA69 9DE
Tel: 01834 812398
www.swallowtree.com

Mr John Hancock

Pinelodges available for sale and holiday rental.
This lovely and unspoilt park is in the perfect location to enjoy your Pinelodge holiday,
set within a 300 acre pinewood forest and yet only 80 yards from the nearest beach.
Whilst close to the amenities of Tenby and Saundersfoot, Swallow Trees retains a
unique and tranquil atmosphere. The park has an indoor pool, sauna, gym and solarium
as well as a shop and family restaurant serving home cooked food.

Ogwen Bank Caravan Park and Country Club, Bethesda, Gwynedd
LL57 3LQ
Tel: 01248 600486
Mr Steve Livingston
www.ogwenbank.co.uk
Email: info@ogwenbank.co.uk
Pinelodges available for holiday rental.
In an area of outstanding natural beauty, the park is set in 12 acres of natural woodland
in the Nant Ffancon Valley in the foothills of Snowdonia. The River Owgen runs through
the grounds with waterfalls, pools and nearly a mile of river frontage (trout and salmon
fishing available). An ideal base to explore Snowdonia and visit resorts and beaches on
the north Wales Coastline. The on site Country Club serves bar meals and takeaways.
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